A Girlfriend’s Getaway
Get your mom, aunt, sisters and girlfriends together for a fun getaway to ZanesvilleMuskingum County!

Day 1
Afternoon
Arrive in Zanesville, Ohio.
Visit southeast Ohio’s largest Suri alpaca farm, Spring Acres. Tour the farm that has over 60 alpacas on
180 acres and participate in fiber arts experiences such as weaving, spinning, knitting and crocheting.
Also shop for the finest alpaca related merchandise and enjoy a savory lunch.
Pick out your favorite hybridized daylilies and have them shipped to your home from Dorsets N’
Daylilies. This 237 acre farm is home to over 500 hybridized daylilies and 150 Dorset ewes.
Pick out your favorite herbs and create your own portable herb garden at Gifts from the Garden, a
specialty greenhouse or choose another seasonal “make-it-take-it” project to complete at McDonald’s
Greenhouse.
Take a manufacturing tour at 5 B’s, the largest contract embroidery company east of the Mississippi.
See computer-driven embroidery machines at work with over 700 sewing heads. 5 B’s embroiders for
retailers such as Wal-Mart, J.C. Penney, Sears, and Gap to name a few. Save time to shop in the BWear Factory Outlet Store located on-site.
Evening
For dinner you may choose to enjoy an evening of wine while learning about cooking with herbs at the
picturesque Terra Cotta Vineyards set in Ohio’s beautiful hill country - OR - dine at Bryan Place while
enjoying either a cooking demonstration, live entertainment or a presentation about herbal products.
This venue was formerly a YWCA and is listed on the National Register.
Check into your hotel for a good night’s rest.

Day 2
Morning
Enjoy breakfast at your hotel.
Explore the Zanesville Museum of Art and participate in an activity such as rug hooking, paper folding
or pottery painting. This museum displays Ohio pottery from the early 1800s to the present as well as
fine American and European paintings, sculpture, historic and studio glass, Asian arts plus temporary
exhibitions.

Stroll through Mission Oaks Garden, a continually evolving garden in an older residential section of
Zanesville. The large perennial garden and a conifer garden are included on approximately 10 acres.
Guests can also take advantage of various workshops of various themes including Window Sill
Gardens, Kokedamas Hanging Gardens, Creative Containers, Fairy Gardens, Holiday Centerpieces and
more.
Afternoon
Enjoy a delicious lunch and tour at Schultz Mansion. Built in 1900, this Victorian mansion was given as
a wedding gift from a groom to his bride.
Explore various shops in Downtown Zanesville where you will find antiques and vintage merchandise
as well as gifts, art and specialty items.
Discover unique items in the shops of White Pillars Village. Shops include White Pillars Christmas
House, Zanesville Pottery, White Pillars Antiques, Colonial Cottage, ABC Designs, Mathews Antiques
and Cottage Marketplace.
Evening
Choose your evening meal and activity: Enjoy a dinner cruise aboard the Lorena Sternwheeler or
participate in a Murder Mystery Dinner Theatre in the Village of Dresden.
Return to hotel.

Day 3
Morning
Enjoy breakfast at your hotel.
Watch expert basket makers weaving baskets at the Longaberger Company as you take Floor Tour to
see the craftsmanship that goes into each and every basket. Also learn how the Longaberger Company
got its start and enjoy shopping and lunch at Longaberger Homestead.
Afternoon
Experience the warmth and hospitality of a hometown atmosphere as you shop at the unique stores in
the Village of Dresden.
Depart for a safe trip home or continue on to Columbus for touring/dinner.
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